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viusIG CAMP Instructor Keeps a watuntul eye on 

musicians during one of many practice sessions. The 

students will give a public concert Sunday 

Summer Music Camp 
underway on campus 

Many of the students thought 

  
ECU's Summer Music Camp 

underway with the food was very bad and they 
presently 

roximately 250 students disliked the restrictions 

junior and senior high One gitl complained about 

ols on the east coast the curfew rules and the fact 

The students have a rigorous — that the students could not ride 

that begins at 6:50 

and ends at 10:30 p.m 

in cars or leave 

Another 

students must wea 

  

ampus 

  

th “lights out.” 
shoes and 

identification pins,  recelve 
From 8 a.m. to 2 or 3 p.m 

he students are involved in criticism 

th music class and practice 
2 SATISFACTION 

The students are tree from 9 

  

p.m. for recreation The 1 

NEGATIVE COMMENTS —tudents were eu © 

Evenings are usually busy camy 

different The iuditions for 

  

ips including a stage band, 

vies at Wright Auditorium, eg : 

tals and concert : 

Although these students are eae 

best in thei lasses, 1( Wa The } 

| urprising to find that — final concert July 1 

y of them were not music p.m. in Wright A | 

Alcohol still worst threat - page 2 

Crowd sold on First Edition - page 7 

O God, not another test! — page 8 

page 2 
Declaration is topic of controversy for many 

Masters degree program added — page 2 

4 
Senate approves controversial Crime Bill - page 

5 
Accounts of festival are inaccurate — page © 

Public relations topics discussed at workshop 

Agnew calls memo a hoax — page 4 

    

and the truth shall make you free’ 

    

Three men were   irrested and 

some $1.500 2.500 worth 

om legal I wel 

scated la Wednesday 

The raid on the Forbes Street 

hick i resided 

by a    

  

Two men ries 

Capillary, 22, and David S 

Overman 

  

22, were taken into 

istody on the scene. The third 

man, Larry M. Ellis. 23, was 

rrested later that afternoon 

Eact in was placed under 

100 bond. They were each 

harged with illegal possession 

   land and 

if LSD 

The date for a preliminary 

illegal 

  

hearing in District Court was set 

    

LSD and approximately five 

arijuana. In 
  

  

p¢ Inds Of 

addition, 77 capsules believed to 

contain another kind of 

hallucinogenic drug derived 
  

ushrooms were found 

  

Officers from the Greenville 

Police Department-Pitt County 

Sheriff's Department -State 

   of Investigation team 

N.C. State 

rule not to 
State Board of Elections 

federal 

North 

  

East Carolina University, P.O. Box 2516, Greenville, N. ¢ 

Drug arrests made 
valued the marij 

wholesale. The | 
$3 0 SS 

Spok pe 

said pa ! 

found in an ice chest ir 

and part ona pall 

of one of the roor 
c OM yr tne 

illegedly being 

sale. 

PART OF THE DRU 

~- 

irijuana Wa 

  

et on the floo 

    

ns e ed I 

irijuana ¥ Universi both | 

prepared Capillary ECI 

students 

    

      

    

   o . 

GS confiscated by the vice-squad in 

Tuosday’s raid on Forbes Street. Police allege $1500 

worth of drugs were taken. 

Board of Elections 

follow new voting law 
Atty. Gen Joht 1 Mitchell to 

Bov. Bob Scott asking the state bo 

already nave 

ards of elec 

ntact COL 

to determine by Aug. 3 whether — t register 

it would comply with the had voted to 

federal provisions. Scott will have been forced t 

      

respond to 

        

are vat TTD TLE US EE SS 

      

| : ees 
| elections boards to 

the youngsters after Aug 

hteen-year-olds Would | 
   

    

eligible to vote until Jan. | 
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juled until Apr 
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Dennis C. Davis joins Masters degree program addet 

Allied sligocol School : = 

Public relations topics 

discussed at workshop 

voce 1915 Model T 
one gets license 
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ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) A 

suburban doctor, his wife and 

10 children are working around 

the clock to fill thousands of 

orders for their invention — the 

Spiro Agnew wristwatch. 

“It’s a madhouse,” said Dr. 

Hale Dougherty. “I haven't been 

to my office in days...” 

There the Dougherty’s 

unveiled the watch and 

announced the birth of the 

Dirty Time Company. 

That’s a pun on their name, 

say the Doughertys. A 

neighbors’ child who couldn't 

pronounce their name always 

called them “The Dirties.” Since 

there are 12 in the family, 

neighbors tabbed them The 

Lh 
IN MAKE-UP for his role in “Cabaret” 

in four musicals on Broadway. A national 

11 see him as George 
appeared 

skating champion, area audiences wi 

Agnew watches await 

Vice- Presidential approval 
DETROIT (AP) A husband 

and wife business team from 
Detroit is awalting permission 

from Vice President Spiro 
Agnew to begin selling Agnew 
watches with a guarantee that 
lasts until the 1972 elections. 

The watch is a product of the 
American Time Co. of Detroit 
and sells for $12.95 

American Time’s president, 
Jack Schechter, is a Democrat, 
and his wife is a Republican but 
they agree that Agnew “is one 
of the most colorful and 

popular politicians of our time.” 
Another Spiro Agnew watch 

produced in California features 
a caricature of the vice president 
in a star-spangled suit 

  
M. Cohan in the hit musical ‘‘George M!”’ 

Elections Board vetoes 

voting law of C 
tinued from page 1) 

ipproved by the 1969 General 

Assembly to abolish the literacy 

vote in the state. The 

proposal will be placed on the 
ballot in November 

However, the past 

‘sions of the legislature have 

Hatly rejected 

would lower the voting age in 

North Carolina from 21 to 18 

The Elections Board agreed 

mmply with laws recently 

  

icted by the Congress 

from 60 to 30 days the 

requirement Tt 

ting ballots in’ presidential 

ele yer | identia 

  

Stas a requisite for registering 

three 

measures. that 

to 

considel adopting similar 

legislatior 

In hs etter Atty Gel 

Mitchell said his office should 

be advised of “the instructtot 

regarding implementation 

Title Il which your stat 

distribute to  regisild 

election officials 

‘tne my Yiew 

instructions Ssh¢ ild Jude 

clear state 
Te I 

who will be IS irs of ag 

rat the iny | il 

yr ger { it | 

ifte i 19 

1 400 

Dist 
\ 

, Bobby Lee has 

ongress 

Monday July 27, 1970, Fountainhead, Page 3 

Freshmen hesitate to sign 
(continued froin page 2) 

petition. 

Many freshmen thought we 
wanted to use the petition, 
along with THEIR NAMES, for 
our own subversive purposes, 
and refused to sign it, although 
they agreed with what it said 

“Youre probably going to 
use it for SOMETHING” 
remarked one suspicious young 
man after we explained that it 
was only for a survey; and that 
their names would not be given 
tO ie =o Bi On Une 
administration, or anyone else 

Then a young lady said, “I'm 
afraid someone will get ahold of 

it...'m scared they ll think I'm 

some kind of militant.” 

    

Another said, “I won't sign 

it [em skeptical. tam 

aprehensive of this whole 

place!” 

Man of the people 

intervie didn’t agree with 

the ideas n the petition. They 

thought tha. the part about the 
right and duty to overthrow 
abusive government (we 

explained it was “throw off” in 

the text) was too drastic and 

radical. 

A couple of argumentative 
freshmen tried to pin us down 

into a discussion of the 
principles set forth in the 

Declaration and whether or not 

they could be applied today. 
On the other hand, many 

RECORD BAR 

reat New Goodies 
OS FACTORY 
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open nites til 9 

apt BANKAMERICARD 
master charge | Pelion ts] 

| 

}      

now only 3.24 

.Y vi | 

  

; ‘ 

‘ 

now only 3.24 

Fa 
fe on 
ay et 

t 

others expressed the opinion 

that the Declaration is unclear 
“It doesn’t say anything — it’s a 

bunch of nothing,’ said one 
young man. 

Of course the typical and 

expected Apathetic Bloc was 

present. About one fifth of the 
freshmen turned 
unconcerned. One young man 

asked why he was leaving, said 

dont “like 16 

myself.” 

away 

commit 

Now all you upperclassmer 

have a small sampling of the 

views of our incoming freshmen 

What benefit you will gain, 1 do 

not know. Maybe you should 
pull out that old Declaration 

and read it sometime 

  

now only 3.24 

record bar 
eS discount records 

DURHAM @ CHAPEL HILL @ RALEIGH © ROCKY MOUNT @ CHARLOTTE @ GREENVILLE 
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~ | not tor civil authorities o 
By LEE BYRD oe 

h het ! As ated Press Writer converting th A ve 

\ : ION | . ig eae PREVENTIVE DETENTIO WASHINGTON (AP) [ ae : 

< re \ thar M t t the Senate Yale psychology professor has But Kenist he 

)-N_( th told a White House panel the weapons were 

‘ n way to end killings on American — controlling fisord y 

N.M ed campuses is to take “murderous and pointed to 1] renee ci h 

¢ langer weapons out of the hands of — soft-spoken New Haven P 

Op nt { ivil authorities Chief Jai \ 

A MODEL BILL? je t S » 60 Dr Kenneth Keniston, commission me 

\ pam |, «= erenetouy piovewor & 1ae DEFENSE RESEARCH 
lease would Medical School, acknowledged 
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WASHINGTON 
(AP) \ 

President Spur | Agnew 

denounced 
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on his stationery 

repeal of the B f R Shoney's 
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e | HOUR CLEANING elections 

Agnew said W 

the memo Ww 
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   By ROB GRINGLE 

      

  

   

    

   

Sunday afternoon as [ was written about other ne OC { . u lu ter up 

leaving the Love Valley Rock For instance ie wtlcl ” h that kind of 

Festival, | met a reporter from ‘ : oe ee said 

the Twin Forks Junction Daily les ay palace nig S Ne a ad 
i 

News Journal Express. We were say the music was loud. That ead ab a ee Y. ae { 

both caught in slow moving creates an authentic f{ lik hae en c a. ae 
i 

raffic, and decided to pull off you were really there.” ee e hs Me 
i 

to the side of the road and relax I told him that it i d la he 
i 

for a while in hopes that the m that there were . I assured Mr Gantree that | if 

ituation would improve straight he haired ertainly didn’t ee ee be 

Elmer Gantree is the name,” beer-drinking p | aie : I be 

iid the man, extending hi Valley than long hairs, and tha “I'm just trying to help you 

hand. | introduced myself and the music, although : an ie 

mplemented Mr. Gantree on pretty much second rate and way tode nine. Now on 

hi fine air conditioned — boring ie de aH Gah 

Oldsmobile and his sanforized “That mieht be true, my boy. out Glee Gale ae hs 

yellow plaid sports coat but you're not going to make a thing turns out. So you make up 
‘Well thank you. | wanted to H 

weal something different so I 

would look more like the kids,” 

he said. “That’s why I wore this 

ink and green silk tie too. | was 

   
     

          

   
   

    

   
   

   

   

  

    

a headline saying the whole 
thing was a mess, and then in 
the first few paragraphs of your 

story, you report all the bad 
things. In order to keep your 

readers interested, you say some 
of the hippies were nude. People 
like to read about the nude 
body, or think about what it 
must have been like to see all 

kinds of girls with no bras on. 

They also like to read about 
drugs, so you say all the hippies 
were using all sorts of illegal 

i cy drugs. After these introductory 
You stayed here that long : 4 statements should say 

write a story on this bi : ; something about how mad the 

eoing to wear my wife’s wig, but 

hat might have been too 

ich 

| agreed that he made a wise 

cision, and after exchanging 

small talk, we compared 

son the festival 

How long you been here?” 

ked me 

| told him three days 

  

local people are about all the 

hippies. This also gives your 

story an on-the-spot feel : 

  

| admitted that | had 

Boy, let me give you 

  

hippies taking over.” 

I adr i to Mr. Gantree 

  

idvice about coverin 

here festivals. There's 

you having to stay 

a good idea to say 

hippies were a 

like to think that the 

order, and no real dang 

* 
a 

      

  

rving about the w 

  

that 

ed hin 

4 

i 

me 

You must b 

paper business 

kKled ‘Why, everyone * 

  

ws about the standard rules 

: 
V4 @ copy of my article [ wrote 

€ home Thursday night and let 

you use it 

  

stival coverage.” 

| admitted my ignorance, but 
mye a ; Photos by 

Phred Newton 

(continued on page 6) 
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     Open until 9p.m. a Drive-In 

Cleaners & Launderers 
Cor. 10th & Cotanche Sts Greenville, N.C 

3 Hr. Shirt Service    

  

     

daily 

STARR 

BEATON | 

CHEVROLET 

Highway 70 West 

1 Hr. Cleaning 

villing to learn 

Well first off, you should 

y home the first two and a e er 

{ days of the festival and | 

issured Mr. Gantree [| was things 20 
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Kinston 

Phone 523-4123
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CLOTHING 

  

One group of dress 

shirts 

2 for 10.00 

One large group 

of shoes including 

Tassel loafers 

and buckles , Is 

off 

offmans. 
MENS WEAR 
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t | wasnt exactly € nthe 

Willard (ST 540 Capitol) Not segs 

her harsh words about cor 

  
   

  

Upperclassmen 

interested in a room? 

Wesley House 

503 E. Fifth Street. 

$75 per quarter 

Call D. T. Earnhardt 

758-1528 

board Flaps 
By ROB GRINGLE 

stic about Jot 

J with damage deposit. 
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Stewart was to me, in many ways the classic example of a plag 
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sed end dirt When Dave Guard quit the Kingston Trio, J 

res We shook hands and The Kingston Trio were at the time well- h 
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difference I lly 
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Boy, THATS THELAST TIME T Ask 
NEWTON-THE-HIPPIE TOLEND ME A 
DIME ! WHAT A JERK! WHAT 
GOOD !S THIS BAG OF WEEDS ? 

  
     

      

By WALT WHITTEMORE 
While torrents of rain fell 

Li 1 Thursday hundreds 
into Wright 

Auditorium to watch the First 
Edition 

evening 
Squeezed 

perform. Originally 
scheduled as an outdoor concert. 
the performance was an 
outstanding success despite the 
inclement weather 

Known for its remarkably 
Poor acoustics, Wright 
Auditorium did not deter the 
First’ Edition from giving the 
audience an enjoyable evening. 
While the group eased through 
their with 

refreshingly — original 
members of the 

audience sat on the floor. lined 
the walls, and generally tried to 
get. as comfortable as the 
facilities allow. At the end of 
the performance, however, 
everyone left feeling that they 
had been treated to a night of 
fun. Bor, if anything 
characterized the concert, it was 
a feeling that all appreciated the 
change from ‘‘heavy”’ 
self-conscious entertainers to 

who were relaxed and 
enjoyed their work 

DOWN-HOME FEELING 

The music had a down-home 

songs interspersed 
some 

humor, 

ones 

Monday. July 27, 1970, Fountainhead Page 7 

Crowd sold on First Edition 
their hands 

When the First Edition began 
“Ruben their 
smash hits, the crowd roared its 
approval. When they moved into 

James”, one of 

their rendition of “¢ amptown 
Races, the crowd was 

captivated. And when they 
closed the first act with an old 
gospel number, the audience 
clapped and tapped their feet in 
time to the music 

MOOD 

The mood was untouched by 
the fifteen-minute intermission 
During the second act. when the 
First Edition moved into their 
humorous “Italian Art Song,” 

the crowd laughed along at the 

Condition My 

group's And. when the 
concert ended with their two 
biggest hits. “Ruby, Don’t Take 
Your Love To Town” and “Just 
Dropped In (To See What 

Condition Was 
audience gave 

antics 

Inj}: ‘the 

well-earned standing ovation 

SUCCESS 

Though the streets outside 
were covered with water and thi 
Opportunity to enjoy a rt 

seated in the grass was lost, the 
performance was 4a success 
Although 1 Was wet 

out-of-doors, there was too 
much fun inside for anyone to 
truly care. 

   M a 4 [| d feeling that spoke of good times 
ore Opinions a owe and bad times. There were 

melodies of love and there were 

Hand-clapping. sing-along gospel 
numbers. From the beginning to 

the end, the First Edition had 
the audience in the palms of 

  

candidates and would 

remain 
“We don’t want to give the 

public the impression of any 
* Marks. said 

By RICHARD L. STERN 

Associated Press Writer 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (AP) 

Miss America 1971, unlike 

her predecessors, will be allowed 

opinions on 

parties 
KENNY ROGERS AND THE FIRST EDITION appeared 
in concert Thursday night at 8 p.m. The free concert was 

moved from the mall to Wright because of rain. z 

wrongdoing here,” 

  

   
Cardboard Flaps 

(continued from page 6) 

give her 

irijuana smoking, the Vietnam 

var and other controversial 

ies. But sex remains taboo 

  

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 

for your convenience In revealing a major departure 

from pageant. tradition, Miss : 

America officials emphasized Out on the road a 
Wed. that questions of a Without a woman | get lonely. 
Distasteful personal nature” 

such as, “Do you use the pill?” 
would remain on the taboo list 
during the contest here in 

September. 

Albert Marks, chairman of 

the pageant executive 
committee, said he had lifted 

the prohibition against 
ontroversial topics because “I 

took a good look at the whole 

picture.” 

“We were 
youngsters 

afraid 

prior 

always 

with no 
background would put a foot in 

mouth, but today’s 
uthtul 

ver-protection.” 

Marks said 
mmtestants 

their 

sociely doesn't need 

however, that 

would 
‘quired to give their opinion 

Recently, Katherine Huppe 
Helena, Mont., resigned as 

Miss Montana, citing restrictions 
1 what 

not be 

she could say and do 

bout politics and other current 
t 

Miss Huppe, 18, said that 

itter she won the title she had 

sign a contract forbidding her 

Write anything not approved 
the sponsoring — Billings 

Jaycees and to campaign tor any 
‘tical candidate or cause 

Marks said a prohibition 
upport af political 

  

Out on the road 

Without a woman | get mad 

I don’t care what the preachers say 

He never had it anyway 

Never found it lying on his bed : 

be truly known. The consequences are 

gs of three lovers he leaves behind: 
Why a man roams can't 

seldom happy. Stewart sin 

Julie, Judy, Angel Rain 

I'm on the road again 

Julie, Judy, Angel Rain 

You are the loved ones. 

Face it friends 

1 won't find the like 

Where the highway ends 

Entering J 

again life when lived to its 
ohn Stewart’s musical world may be f 

fullest isn’t a endless holiday either. 
yainful, but then    

Lum’s Choice Talls 

A0c Every W ednesday 

Imported And Domestic Beverages 

Pancake Special 

Every Sunday M orning 

7dc for all you can eat 

Phone 758-2446 

Corner Of Tenth And Cotanche    
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Drug laws must change 

to legalize marijuana 

7 : i 
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